
BHVA Board December 2020 Update

Facilities
1) In November, FEI once again obstructed BHVA's elevator and then
proceeded to present BHVA with a "license agreement," which is no more than
a ransom in the form of a legal document. There is no reason whatsoever to
deny BHVA access to improve the elevator and no reason for BHVA to sign
such an agreement. Thyssenkrupp submitted an application via email to the
town of South Bristol on 12/01/2020 for a permit for the elevator work. We
hope to hear back shortly. 

2) BME will be sending a quote to prepare a survey map of the area near the
Community Center showing the location of the new Maintenance Bldg. (88 feet
x 36 feet), the location of the 500 gallon gasoline tank and gas pump, parking
area and tentative new driveway access. We are also working with Kevin Sharp
of Finger Lakes Construction to prepare a specification for the new building
which can be sent out for bids.

3) It has been suggested to Jeff Smith that he contact Jeff Pulli (camera
contractor) to see if Jeff can view the Community Center and the Transfer
Station areas on his cell phone to determine if he and Bob should come in early
in the mornings to salt and plow the BHV roads.

Water/Sewer Background
1.  In late Aug 2020, both Bristol Harbour (BH) utilities requested rate increase
approvals (i.e., 44% for sewer and 104% for water) from the Town of South
Bristol (TSB) and the NYS Public Service Commission (PSC) respectively. It is
important to note that the town had just granted the Cooks' a generous 67%
sewer increase in 2017. BH residents responded to the 104% water rate
increase by complaining on the PSC website and signing a petition to the PSC
requesting an in-depth evaluation of BWWC's water expenses. BH utilities have
always been supported by both residential and commercial (Resort and Golf
Course) customers for years, but the Cooks changed this by demolishing the
resort hotel in Aug' 20. A review of annual 2006-2015 sewer financial
statements showed profitable operations. In 2016, with the change of
ownership, sewer expenses (wages/payroll, management fees,
professional/legal fees) increased tremendously.

2.  Last week the Cooks asked a court to review the reasonableness (not
necessarily the Town's decision) of the five member Town Board's unanimous
vote not to grant any rate increase to the sewer company this
year. Unfortunately, the Cooks' actions will most likely cost the town legal
expenses.



Environmental Committee: 
BHV residents, please familiarize yourself with the EC rules and regulations. It
is a good time to review our community standards that are in place.  If you
are contemplating work on your property, please complete all EC application in
full, including permit plans with the Town of SB, pictures depicting area
requiring work, including trees for removal, design drawings with plans and
detailed information from contractors, including scope or work, design,
insurance coverage meeting BHV minimums and permit acquisition. For those
of you who reside within a HOA, we require your HOA President to obtain your
application first for review/approval. Your HOA President may ask for added
information to supplement the application before it is sent to the EC for final
review. The EC is intent on a quick turn-around of all applications, however,
missing information in the application will slow the approval process and may
affect your start and completion timeframe.
Please keep in mind our community standards set forth in the EC rules and
regulations are meant to maintain consistency in our community. Your
knowledge of the standards will assist the EC in applying the regulations evenly
to all owners. 

Recreation/Communication 
Christmas activities continue at Bristol Harbour thanks to Monica Kraft, her
committee and their innovative ideas. A virtual tree lighting ceremony was held
and homemade Christmas cookies, prepared by Teri Hauck and Marcia Baird,
were packaged and made available at 4 homes in the Village. 

Dates to remember:  December 18. Contest ends for Best Holiday Display
and Best Holiday Photo. Cash prizes will be awarded.
December 24:  Welcome Santa to Bristol Harbour by ringing bells outside at
6 pm.
Details arriving soon via Constant Contact.

***An idea for an extra special Christmas: Please check out:
www.shortsvillereindeer.com. One can enter to win a Christmas Day Reindeer
Visit for only $10.00!

Below please find Shelly Gerstner's Next Door "Thank You" post to all who
donated to Operation Santa this year: 

     "Once again, in the most difficult year any of us have ever experienced, the
generosity of the Bristol Harbour residents continues to amaze me! There has
been over $800 collected in our neighborhood for Operation Santa! The
donations will go directly to families in need in the Naples area this holiday
season. I wish all of you a very merry holiday season and a happy new year."

Best wishes for a healthy and happy 2021.
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